
The future is coming…
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What is East Lake’s Abundance?



Courtesy:  Steve Price, Urban Advantage





Source:  Fisher & Hall Urban Design



Chico, CA
Nord Avenue
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Before and After



With $150,000 investment ….. $30,000,000 payout





Espanola Way, South Miami Beach, Florida (Before)





South Beach, Florida             Ocean Drive













The Reality …







World Peak Oil

Gray Area Shows the 
Range of Forecast
Peak Oil Reserves 

Source            Peak Date
Source Peak Date

F. Bernabe, ENI SpA 2005

C. Campbell, Petroconsultants 2005-2010

J. Mackenzie, WRI 2007-2014

International Energy Agency 2010-2020

US DOE < 2020

Petroleum Industry                             2020-2040





Sustainable Transportation is about meeting 
present transportation needs without 
compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their needs.”

The concept of sustainable transportation is a 
reaction to things that have gone radically and 
visibly wrong with current transportation and land 
use policy, practice and performance over the last 
half of the twentieth century. In particular 
unsustainable transportation consumes more 
energy and creates pollution and declining service 
levels despite increasing investments. 

It delivers poor service for specific social and 
economic groups. It reduces happiness. It raises the 
cost of personal transportation to 20% of a family 
budget and takes time away from family time and 
ties.  Indirectly, it increases health care to 15-20%



















Maggie





In your village
Where can your child market their energy?
Where do you hold your Fourth of July Parade?
Where can a person sell Girl Scout Cookies?
Where can a person sell hotdogs?
Where do you welcome home a village hero?
Where do you greet the winning baseball team?





The
Popsicle
Test

Can you take a 
Popsicle to your your 
brother or sister from 
the store to  your 
house before it 
melts?

The
Popsicle
Test

Can you take a 
Popsicle to your your 
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the store to  your 
house before it 
melts?



Can You Build This in 
Your City or County?









What is Rural, What is Not?













Wayfinding

























Curb Extension        (Advantages)

Motorists no longer 
block sight lines

Ground cover is kept 
trimmed to 24 inches

Trees are undercut to 
seven feet

Motorists can pull 
forward to see past parked 
cars

Motorists are able to 
see pedestrians standing 
in a prominent location





Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois



Hurley looking west near Greer Elementary School

Steve Price

Urban Advantage



Hurley looking west near Greer Elementary School

Steve Price

Urban Advantage



























On-Street 
Parking

Choker

Mini-Circle

Inset Parking

Ground 
Cover

Trees

Roundabout

Trees



























Inset Parking

Curb Extension

Tree Well



Lake Oswego, Oregon











Redmond, Washington





Main Street Cross-Section





Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois







Why do we 
need public 
places?



Shy
ZoneFurniture

Zone
Furniture
Zone

Walk/Talk
Zone
Walk/Talk
Zone

Holland, Michigan



Walk/Talk Zone 15-25 feet 
(comfortable width)
Walk/Talk Zone 15-25 feet 
(comfortable width)

Eyes on streetEyes on street

Furniture zone 
4-8 feet
Furniture zone 
4-8 feet

Shore lineShore line

Attractive lampsAttractive lamps

Parking bufferParking buffer

Great StreetGreat Street

Properly scale
signs
Properly scale
signs





St Augustine, Florida Enclosure  -- “Visually Defined”













Winter Park, Florida Imaageability





Walnut Creek, California Human Scale

• Sense of protection is strong

• Quality, uniform street furniture

• Presence of people

• Stores invite you in



San Luis Obispo, California Human Scale

• Keen sense of a room

• Variety of places to sit and be comfortable

• People coming in and going out

• Plenty of people passing through





Complexity– “Visual Richness”

























Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois









Steve Price  Urban Advantage





18 mph

18 mph





Grandview Drive  
University Place, Wa.



• Bicyclists have 
two choices at a 
roundabout

• Those realizing 
traffic is now at 
their speed 
simply circulate 
through

• Those with 
families or who 
are more timid 
circulate around

Bicyclists and RoundaboutsBicyclists and Roundabouts











Before, cyclists were seen 
as just a nuisance. They 
were the poorest of the 
poor,” he says. “Now, they 
have respect. So bikeways 
are important … [because] 
they show that a citizen on 
a $30 bike is equally 
important to someone 
driving in a $30,000 car.”

…Enrique Penalosa



RecreationRecreation
Each resident 
should have easy 
access to a 
recreation trail of 
at least 5 miles in 
length.

Each resident 
should have easy 
access to a 
recreation trail of 
at least 5 miles in 
length.



TransportationTransportation
Residents 
(including seniors 
and children) 
should be able to 
have a safe and 
enjoyable walk or 
bicycle ride to 
neighborhood 
schools, civic 
buildings, business 
areas, parks, 
transit stops and 
conservation areas.
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TourismTourism
Visitors should have access 
to a safe and enjoyable trail 
of at least 5 miles in length 
(or about a half-day 
experience), as well as 
access to bike rentals and 
other amenities.

Visitors should have access 
to a safe and enjoyable trail 
of at least 5 miles in length 
(or about a half-day 
experience), as well as 
access to bike rentals and 
other amenities.















Lamps as Art and Security
Enlivening the street with light,
distinctive lamps provide many ways to 
create authentic signatures of place 24 
hours a day. Current lamps face outward 
and help with safety and security. Inward 
facing lamps can accent walking spaces, 
adding dramatic new aesthetics, place and 
security. 

Affordable lamps can be purchased by 
many benefactors, giving local businesses 
and citizens helpful incremental ways to 
stay involved, and help curtail crime.























Winnipeg, Canada







Calgary, Canada



Coquitlam, B.C. 













































Can You Build This in Thornton?



Can You Build This in Thornton?



Can You Build This in Thornton?



Can You Build This in Thornton?



Can You Build This in Thornton?



Can You Build This in Thornton?



Can You Build This in Thornton?



Can You Build This in Thornton?























Rural, Or Not?

Our Homes







Traditional Neighborhoods

6-7 du/a needed for parks, good streets





Bainbridge Island, Washington
11-14 du/a









Preservation Square
Oakland, CA
6-8 du/a



Rural, Or Not?

Our Stores
























